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ABSTRACT 

Cattle dung is one of the potential causes for environmental pollution if it is not managed properly. One of the ways 

to manage the waste is to convert it into energy in the form of biogas. This study assessed cattle dung availability 

and its energy potentials in Funtua, Katsina State, Nigeria. A reconnaissance survey was conducted in the 11 Wards 

in Funtua Local Government Area. Four Wards were selected purposively for cattle population enumeration and 

dung production. These were Maigamji, Maska, Sabon Gari, and Tudun Iya. The Global Positioning System was 

used to obtain absolute locations of the cattle ranches. The quantity of cattle dung was determined with a weighing 

balance. ArcGis was used to produce spatial distribution maps of the cattle steads. Inferential statistics was used to 

analyse the cattle population, while the quantity of dung was analysed using descriptive statistics. A total of 4467 

cattle was enumerated in the four Wards. There was a significant difference (P < 0.027) in the population of cattle 

between Wards. A Tukey post hoc showed it was between Maigamji and Maska Wards. The average dung produced 

per cattle per day was 5.4 kg. A total of 24,228kg of cattle dung translates to 947.004m
3
 of biogas with the potential 

of generating 5,114.2kWh of electric power daily. The cattle dung produced in Funtua has great potential for 

alternative renewable energy source. It is recommended that an investigative study on the impact of feeding system 

(stall fed or open grazing) on dung production be conducted. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Global warming and climate change as well as 

energy demand are issues of public concern and 

major environmental challenge. The increasing 

concentration of atmospheric greenhouse gases as a 

result of human activities represents the major cause 

for this problem. Livestock animals and agro-wastes 

contribute to vast amounts of pollution; hence, there 

has been a strong need for appropriate waste 

management systems. In respect to this development 

Jørgensen (2009) reiterated that energy supply, 

particularly sustainable energy, and reduction of 

carbon dioxide (CO2) emission are global priorities. 

Therefore, the use of biogas and biomass as an 

energy source is regarded as CO2 neutral, because the 

CO2 emitted during combustion of the biogas is the 

same CO2 that the plants have assimilated during 

photosynthesis to create organic biomass (Jørgensen, 

2009). The atmospheric concentration of such gases 

influences the earth’s climate change and causes 

global warming (Meaza, 2010).  Livestock animals 

can play a vital role in providing energy either in 

negative way where livestock keeping contributes to 

deforestation in large parts of forested area or in 

positive manner, by transforming plant energy into 

useful work or by providing dung used for fuel 

through dung cakes or biogas to replace charcoal and 

firewood (Raj, 2014). 

Cattle dung is the undigested residue of consumed 

food material excreted by bovine animal species. 

Being a mixture of faeces and urine in the ratio of 

3:1, it mainly consists of lignin, cellulose and 

hemicelluloses. It also contains 24 different minerals 

like nitrogen, potassium, along with trace amounts of 

sulphur, iron, magnesium, copper, cobalt and 

manganese (Gupta et al., 2016). Cattle dung, urine, 

horn, and unslaughtered carcasses can be used for 

preparing bio-fertilizer (Raj, 2014). (Martínez-

Gutiérrez, 2018).  

 

Livestock practices produce large quantities of 

animal faecal matter that warrants proper 

management. Subsequently, there is a need for 

appropriate disposal and management of these wastes 

in a bid to avoid the adverse environmental and 

public health consequences such as pathogen 

contamination, odour, airborne ammonia, greenhouse 

gases among others (Abubakar and Ismail, 2012). 

Anaerobic digestion of animal faeces is a technology 

that will generate biogas, a renewable energy source 

that could be used for heating and other purposes.  In 

addition, it aids in the proper management of these 
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wastes by reducing the microbial load (Manyi-Loh et 

al., 2013). 

 

Anaerobic digestion, biogas production process in the 

absence of oxygen (Srivastava, 2018) is one of the 

few promising sustainable technologies within the 

renewable energy cycles that stand to combat climate 

and environmental issues (Liu et al., 2017). The bio-

energy concept converts agricultural, municipal, 

industrial, and domestic digestible residues in a 

biological form to produce energy for consumption 

(Fang, 2010; Akoore, 2019).  

 

Studies have been conducted to find less harmful, but 

efficient and sustainable energy sources. A lot is 

being achieved with the advent of biogas production 

from biodegradable wastes. Inappropriate dumping of 

waste both on land and water bodies can be reduced 

through anaerobic digestion. This could lead to a 

clean and healthy environment that is free from 

pollution, eutrophication, emission of harmful green-

house gases to the atmosphere as well as protecting 

marine life (Yusuf et al., 2020).  

 

Funtua, a town in Katsina State is home to some 

100,000 full time farmers, some being agro-

pastoralists that keep cattle, sheep and goats (Labaran 

and Idris, 2016). The cattle produce large quantities 

of faecal matter that have been used as manure, but 

could be used as source of energy when combusted or 

anaerobically digested (Raj, 2014). The aim of the 

study was to assess cattle dung availability and its 

energy potentials in Funtua. It assessed the quantity 

of cattle dung produced in Funtua, and its renewable 

energy (in the form of bio-gas) generation potentials. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study area   
The study was conducted in Funtua, Katsina State. 

Funtua is located in the north western part of Nigeria. 

It is about 150 km SW of Katsina town. It is on 

latitude 11
0
 50’ - 11

0
 52’ N, and longitude 7

0
43’ – 

7
0
44’ E. Funtua falls within the tropical savanna 

climate with distinctive wet and dry seasons. The 

weather is hot and dry for most of the year and 

maximum daily temperature of about 38
0
C and 

minimum daily temperature of about 22
0
C are 

common. Relative humidity falls considerably during 

the Harmattan. Average total rainfall is about 750-

800 mm per annum with rainfall duration of 5-6 

months (April to October). August is the month of 

the year when the highest rainfall is recorded 

(Adamu, 2000).  

 

 

 

Reconnaissance survey  
The scope of the study was limited to the spatial 

distribution, population size and dung quantity of 

cattle in the study area. The temporal scope of the 

study covered the months of January 2020 to April 

2020. A reconnaissance survey was conducted in the 

11 Wards of Funtua Local Government Area (LGA) 

to purposively identify potential locations with cattle 

dung availability. The features considered for signs 

of cattle occurrence were presence of water channels, 

grazing land, herders’ huts, cattle ranches, and 

abattoir. Four Wards: Maigamji, Maska, Sabon Gari, 

and Tudun Iya had those features, and 18 locations 

were selected from these for the study. The 

reconnaissance survey also helped determine sample 

size, sampling technique that was employed in the 

study. 

 

Data collection 
Primary and secondary sources of data were used in 

the study. The primary data was obtained from the 

field studies. These were population, and 

categorization of the cattle based on their age, and 

quantity of dung produced in kilogram (kg) per day 

by the different cattle age groups. The secondary data 

was the vector shapefile of the study area which was 

obtained from OpenStreetMap Database. 

 

Population enumeration of cattle 
This was done by counting and recording all the 

cattle in each of the 18 identified locations in the 

study area. With the help of the herders, the cattle 

were categorized based on their age groups into 

calves, (Maraqi), from day old to weaning age of two 

years; juveniles (Karsana) that were between ages 

two and three years; and adults (Sa and Bujumi) those 

that were above three years. Both male and female 

sexes in all the groups were enumerated.  

 

Cattle dung availability 
This was carried out through identification and 

mapping of cattle ranches, herders’ huts, cattle 

markets and abattoirs, while at the same time 

acquiring the coordinates of the locations using a 

global position system (GPS).  

 

Cattle dung measurement 
The dung produced by these cattle within 24 hours 

were measured using a weighing balance in kg 

(Yusuf et al., 2020) as suggested by Karki et al. 

(2015). This was used to determine the quantity of 

dung produced in Funtua.  

 

Potential of cattle dung for power generation 
Researches conducted by Mukumba et al. (2016); 

Raju and Phung (2018); Hidayati et al. (2019) proved 
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that 1kg of cattle dung produced 0.04m
3 

of biogas 

while Karki et al. (2015) asserts that it is within the 

range of 0.023 - 0.04m
3
. Thus 0.04m

3 
was used to 

estimate the potential volume of bio-gas that the 

cattle dung produced in Funtua could generate.  

 

Data analysis 
In order to map the spatial distribution of cattle in 

Funtua, the vector shapefile of the study area was 

obtained from OpenStreetMap Database. The 

geographic coordinates of the cattle locations 

obtained as points using the GPS were imported and 

overlaid on the shapefile in ArcGIS environment. 

The symbology tool in ArcGIS was used to display 

the maps as choropleth representing the various 

wards in Funtua, and point patterns showing the 

spatial variation in the cow distribution in the area. 

To ascertain the degree of variation in cattle 

population, the one-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was conducted to find out if there was any 

significant difference (at P<0.05) in the population of 

cattle between the wards. A post hoc using Tukey 

was performed to detect which of the Wards was 

different after the ANOVA test. The data on the 

quantity of cattle dung produced was analysed using 

descriptive statistics. 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Spatial distribution of cattle in Funtua 
Figure 1 presents the absolute locations of the cattle. 

A total of 18 locations were found in four Wards in 

the study area. The highest number of herders’ huts, 

nine points, was recorded in Asharaha, Tudun Iya 

Ward. This was followed by Maska Ward that had 4; 

while Maigamji and Sabon Gari Wards had 3, 2 

points respectively.  

 

The result showed that the distribution of cattle was 

not evenly distributed in the study area with some 

parts having high concentration of the herders’ huts, 

some had moderate concentrations, while others had 

none. Most of these locations where the herders were 

found were suburb areas, and far away from the core 

centre of the study areas especially in Tudun Iya 

(Ashraha) and Maska (Nasarawa). The areas were 

characterized with fertile land and water 

bodies/channels that had vegetation growth and easy 

accessibility to water. The vegetation has been 

observed to have broad-leafed plant species with tall 

tussocks grasses of guinea affinities mixed with fine-

leafed of thorny trees with continuous short and 

feathery grass cover. However, the vegetation in the 

area had suffered great degradation from human and 

livestock activities, as shown through bush burning, 

overgrazing, road construction and unplanned 

agricultural practices. Thus, rainfalls are basically 

only enough to provide moisture for growth of 

grassland with scattered trees of no great height, 

either growing single or in groups or sometimes 

occurring as woodland (Jaiyeoba, 2003; Labaran and 

Idris, 2016). This attracted the concentration of the 

herders to the suburb area for rearing of their 

livestock. There was less human impact on the 

vegetation in the suburbs. 

 

Population of cattle in Funtua. 

 

Table 1 showed the population of cattle according to 

their locations.  Tudun Iya Ward (Asharaha) had the 

highest cattle population of 2,370. In Maska 

(Nasarawa), 573 cattle were recorded, while in Sabon 

Gari (Abattoir and Unguwan Shanu) 622 were 

recorded. Sabon Gari was the slaughter house of 

Funtua LGA.  Therefore, there was a regular inflow 

of cattle especially during the regular markets which 

held twice in a week: Mondays and Thursdays. Not 

very far away from the slaughterhouse was Unguwan 

Shanu, where some huts owned by cattle herders 

were located. In Maigamji Ward (Yan Bokolo in 

Jabiri) 938 cattle were recorded. In summation, a 

total of 4467 cattle was recorded in the selected four 

Wards of Funtua LGA. 
 

Table 2 showed a significant difference in the 

population of cattle in the four Wards. The result 

obtained from the analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

indicated statistically significant differences in cattle 

population between the Wards since the p value was 

0.027. A post-hoc test showed the difference in cattle 

population was between Maska and Maigamji where 

the p value was 0.04. 

 

An understanding of distribution and population 

density of cattle over space was important in this 

study because this constitutes the variable that 

determines the availability in a given geographic 

location as potential can be viewed in the context of 

geographic potential (availability in a given location). 

According to Karki et al. (2015), for the production 

of biogas, it is necessary to know its potential in a 

given region. If dung is the main source for biogas 

production, then biogas potential is generally based 

upon the cattle population and quantity of dung 

actually collected from these animals. Collection of 

dung also depends upon whether the animals are left 

for grazing or stall fed (zero grazing). Potential can 

also be viewed from the context of technical potential 

or resource potential (ability of a resource to perform 

a specific function). Research conducted by Yusuf et 

al., (2020) established the technical potential of cattle 

dung where it produced biogas. Grouping of the 

cattle based on age. 
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  Figure 1. Spatial distribution of cattle in Funtua 

  Source: OpenStreetMap Database and Modified with ArcGIS 10.7. 

 

Table 1: Population of cattle in selected Wards in Funtua Local Government Area 

Ward Number of Locations Population              

Maigamji 3  938 

Maska 4 537                           

Sabon Gari  2 622 

Tudun Iya 9 2370            

Total             18 4467 

 

Table 2: One-way analysis of variance of cattle population in the four Wards 

 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 74355.083 3 24785.028 4.153 .027 

Within Groups 83551.417 14 5967.958   

Total 157906.500 17    

 

Daily generation of cattle dung  

Table 3 showed the quantity (in kg) of cattle dung 

produced in the study area based on three 

categories/groups: calves, juveniles, and adults. 

Based on the population of cattle  and the average 

amount of dung  produced in each ward, 5,253kg of 

dung was produced daily in Maigamji, 2,954Kg in 

Maska, 2,986Kg in Sabon Gari and 13,035Kg in 

Tudun Iya ward as shown in Table 3 Thus, a total of 

24,228Kg or 24.228 tons of dung is obtained daily 

while 8,683,848 Kg or 8.68 million plus tons is the 

amount produced annually based on the current cattle 

population in Funtua of Katsina State in 

Northwestern Nigeria. 
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Potential for Biogas production and power generation 

in Funtua based on the number of cows (4,467) and 

average dung of 5.4kg could be estimated thus, 

Then, 24,228kg * 0.04m
3
 = 969 m

3
 of biogas daily. 

Thus, 24,228 kg of cattle dung has the potential to 

produce 969 m
3 

of biogas daily, 29,070 m
3
 monthly 

and 354,654 m
3
 annually. 

It has been estimated that 1 m
3
 of biogas is equivalent 

to 0.46 kg of liquified petroleum gas (LPG) 

(Wahyuni et al., 2018). Therefore, 27.2m
3 

of biogas 

equals to 12.5 kg cylinder of LPG and the average 

retail price of 12.5 kg of LPG as at April in Nigeria is 

N4,161.5 according to a report by National Bureau of 

Statistics – NBS (2020).  Thus, usage of biogas 

production in place of LPG could save N148,253.4 

daily, N4,447,603.12 monthly and N54,260,758.3 

annually. 

Potential of cattle dung for power generation  

1m
3
 of biogas is equivalent to 19MJ 

969m
3
 * 19MJ = 18,411MJ 

Converting to kWh, 

3.6MJ = 1kWh 

Then, 18,411MJ/3.6 = 5,114.2kWh 

Thus, 24,228kg of cattle dung has an electric energy 

potential of 5,114.2kWh daily, 153,426kWh monthly 

and 1,871,797.2 kWh annually.  

Table 4 Based on the NERC (2020) current approved 

electricity tariff, this translates to the following naira 

value. 

 

The results implied that generation of 5,114.2 kWh 

daily from 24,228 kg of cattle dung can save Non- 

MD, MD  1 and MD 2 customers daily average 

amount of N277,871.6, N310,755.8 and N333,752.8 

respectively. While monthly generation of 

153,426kWh can save an average amount of 

N8,336,146, N9,322,674.9 and N10,012,580.7. An 

annual generation of 1,871,797.2 kWh translates to 

saving an average amount of N101,418,199, 

N113,736,637 and N121,903,912 for Non-MD, MD 1 

and MD 2 respectively. 

 

Table 3: Average dung produced (in kg) by the cattle groups per day  

Ward Calves Juveniles Adults Average  Population Dung produced 

Maigamji 3.0 5.6 8.1  5.6 938 5,253 

Maska 2.8 4.8 8.9 5.5 537 2,954 

Sabon Gari  1.8 4.3 8.4 4.8 622 2,986 

Tudun Iya 2.6 4.9 8.9 5.5 2370            13,035 

Average 2.6 4.9 8.6 5.4 1117 6,057 

Total      4,467 24,228 

 

Table 4: Potential of cattle dung for electricity power generation in Naira value 

Tariff Band/Naira value Non-MD MD 1  MD 2 

Band A 

(Daily Naira Value) 

(Monthly Naira Value) 

(Annual Naira Value) 

N58.75 

N300,459.3 

N9,013,777.5 

N109,932,483 

N65.00 

N332,423.0 

N9,972,690 

N121,666,818 

N70.14 

N360,039.9 

N10,801,190.4 

N131,025,804 

 

Band B 

(Daily Naira Value) 

(Monthly Naira Value) 

(Annual Naira Value) 

 

N56.16 

N287,213.5 

N8,616,404.2 

N105,120,131 

N60.96 

N311,761.6 

N9,352,848 

N114,104,757 

N64.94 

N332,116.2 

N9,963,484.4 

N121,554,510 

Band C  

(Daily Naira Value) 

(Monthly Naira Value) 

(Annual Naira Value) 

Average  

Daily 

Monthly 

Annually 

N48.09 

N245,941.9 

N7,378,256.3 

N90,014,336 

 

N277,871.6 

N8,336,146 

N101,418,199 

N56.33 

N288,082.9 

N8,642,486.6 

N105,438,336 

 

N310,755.8 

N9,322,674.9 

N113,736,637 

N60.44 

N309,102.2 

N9,273,067.4 

N113,131,423 

 

N333,752.8 

N10,012,580.7 

N121,903,912 
Band A: Non-MD, MD-1 and MD-2 refers to customers with 20 hours and above of power supply. Band B: Non-MD, MD-1 and 

MD-2 are customers with 16 hours and above but less than 20 hours.  Band C: Non-MD, MD-1 and MD-2 are customers with 12 

hours of power supply but less than 16 hours.  
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

This study has provided vital information on the 

potentials of cattle dung availability in Funtua. It has 

shown the availability of cattle and dung with daily 

and annual production estimates of 24,228 kg and 

8,867,448 kg respectively. This translates to a daily 

and annual electric power production potential of 

5,114.2kWh and 1,871,797.2 kWh respectively. 

Thus, Funtua has a large potential of biogas 

production to make it an alternative renewable energy 

source. The research also maps the locations where 

these cattle and their dung are found in the study area 

which are mainly in the suburbs making it easier for 

accessibility and transportation. The study further 

showed the potentials of the cattle dung to generate 

biogas, a renewable energy source. 

 

We recommend studies on the impact of the feeding 

system (stall fed or open grazing) on dung 

production. It is also recommendable that the study 

be replicated during the wet season to establish the 

sustainability of cattle dung in the study area.  
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